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Queen Kay Dee Reigns Over 1960 OCE Homecoming
Queen Kay Dee

Volume 38, No. 5,

Monmouth, Oregon, Saturday, Oct. 29, 1960.

Oregon College of Education

ASOCE President
Cast As Lead ·(
. Q
In Fall Play ..~
!!!~~~"'""'· ~!~~.' "·queen.
Hawaii Beauty;

Maxine Tsuruda, a freshman
this year at OCE, has the femalelead in the fall term play, "Tea:house of the AugU1St Moon," by
John Patrick. Maxine, who hails
from Honolulu and is of Japanese-Korean descent, plays the
role of lovely Japanese Geisha,
Lotus Blossom. The famous play
will be given Nov. 18 and 19 under the direction of Mr. George
Hardtng.
A tru1y new experience for
.
Maxine,
she states she has never
had a speaking part in any dramatte effort and this is her first
1
pay.
Her on Iy d ramattc expertence has been modeling, hula,
and participating in a beauty
contest to represent the Japanese
race, which she won and for
w hic h she has a coveted trophy.
A 1960 graduate of Roosevelt
high school in Honolulu, Maxine
is majoring in secondary educauon this year. primarily in socrai
science and the biological field. ,

and I can't think of anyt~ing to
say to express my than}ss to
eveiyone who made it possible.
But thanks to each one of you
for it is by far the most meaningful thing you could ever give
me, and I feel very humble in
receiving It: I only hope that I
can represent you as you would
want me to. It means a great
deal to me becatlse I am an old
senior and because like all girls,
it's a bright star in her crown.
Well, In this crown each one of
your faces are shining to me
and I hope to keep ·them that
way." Thisi is the first royal
statement ssued by Kay Dee
Estergard,Qthe 1960 OCE Homecom1·ng . ueen.
Stately and
gracious m the long flowing
robe and glittering crown, Kay

Amid excited clapping and approval from her classmates, Kay 1
Dee's selection became known
as Mike Wendt, ASOCE student
b~dy president placed the traditional crown on her long blond
hair.
The new queen was surrounded by her attractive court and
their escorts consisting of Clara
Tullock, junior, Linda Lewis,
sop}Jomore, and Linda Hueller,
freshman.
Kay Dee ls thi"s year's student
body secretary and is also dorm
songleader and a junior counsellor. The 5'7" queen was voted
last year as the "Most Eligible
Spinster". She is from Harrisburg and lives in Todd hall.
Following the coronation . talent show was the noise parade,
Starting In front of the swimming pool, it was led by the
police chief and Included the
roya1 court, dressed in pleated
skirts and sweaters, the yell
sqJJad, the 1960 football team,
In response to the qU(!StiOn of
and an enthusiastic crowd of
her feeling towards this 11ew
students. Winding through both
stage experience, the brightNew rules and information Monmouth and Independence, it
eyed, vivacious amateur says, j concerning the Student Center ended at the bonfire.
"It's all so flattering and very have been released by Roy SeeAmid shouts, threats, and
exciting to get this part. I have borg, director of the Student Cen- laughter, the annual freshmannever worn a kJmona or spoken ter.
sophomore muddy pit tug-of-war
The crowning of Queen Kay Dec Estergard.senior, highlighted the Friday evening HomeJapanese, which this part calls
"The Commons·', as the center took place over the huge muddy . conung festivities.
for, • • • oh, but it's exi;jting!!" ls aalled, will be open Sunda)t P!t. F;n.ding the even;.ng was the
through Thursday from I am-id· 1 • 1 l un , In 1 • gynf.
pm lmd Friday and Saturday unToday's program inc 1 u des
Portland Raffy
til 12 pm.
alumni registration, coffee hour,
Food and drinks are to stay In luncheon, and a football game
the ~offee shop and recreation with OTI, starting at 1:30 p m
areas. No eating is allowed in in OCE Memorial stadium. Anthe main lounge.
other coffee hour will follow. :Ex.
Lockers are available for stu- cept for the game, all of today's
''Hoot'n Holler Hop" is the
dents to leave their books In. A events will take place in the new theme for this year's Sadie Hawquarter must be insterted to re- Student Center. A changed ver- kins Dance, says Gerrie Lawler,
move the key. However, when sion of the talent show will be co-chairman. It ls from S:30 to
the locker is unlocked the quar- presented, with the three top 12 pm, Sat., Nov. 5; ih the ele>
When college students ring state. It takes the announced regThe homecoming tAlent show ter is returned at the bottom of winners
being tpe only repeats. mentary gym. The cost is 30c doorbells in Portland on Sun., istration of ~3 other counties, inT,
promises to suit every person re- the vertical row of lockers.
,.. as t ls the long·a.)Vaited
,.
·
•
A bill1ard table will be install- Homecoming dance. Dress is stag and 35c drag; don't forget Nov. 6, on behalf of Ballot Meas- eluding Lane and Marion, to top
gardless of his entertainment
that for this occasion the women
preferences. There will be: Ruth- ed soon and students will be semi-formal - cocktail dresses ask and pay foJ!. a change! Prizes ure 6, "State Bonds of Higher Ed- the 290,629 total announced for
ie Sele with her ·g uiter, Kathy able to play pool and billiards for women and sport coat and will be 'given for the most ap- ucation Facilities," they will be Multnomah county.
Paquc with a humetous excerp for $.60 an hour. Ping pong was tie for men. Providing the mus- propriate costumes. An Extra fea- working in what is literally the
In addition to numbers, voters
from Madam Butterfly, Jean Cur- made available this week, the ic will be the Lyle Glazier dance ture this year is the hayride; political power center of Oregon in Portland gave backers of bald f
tis and Claudia Palmer with a equipment being rented for $.20 bh an
.
ld i rom
th Salem. D' It. willC be tickets
will be available in the -Multnomah county.
lot measure 6 another scare when
.skit, Ginl Hopkins singing, Polly an hour. Cards, chess, and other e
n
e new mmg om- dance at no extra charge, and
they overwqelmingly turned
Smith dancing, Joan Herninks games will be available for st.u- mons.
the rides will be continuous from
OCE is being asked to rectuit down a new local school district
with her accordian, and many dents wishing to check them out • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . S:30 on so everyone will get a 250 students to help in the last tax base in ,May. In some premore.
at no cost.
chance. Collecto Coeds and Wolf minute door-to-door c~mpaign cincts the "no" vote was as high
Who's Who will be presented
Familiar Maple hall card taCORRECTION!
Knights invite everyone to come before the general election Nov. as 80 per cent.
by Dr. Lieuallen at Saturday's bles and chairs will be moved to
C t
and have a good time.
,8. Workin.g. with tllem will be
on rary
to Teacher''
the storyIn"Mastu d ent Effort I mport an t
talent show. Following the show the recI'eation area for the card chines
Versus
last
students from the UO, OSC, PSC
will be the homecoming dance. enthusiasts. Other Maple hall week's Lamron, Allen Fullmer
and a token repre~entatlon from
"For these reasons, we feel
Saturdiw's show will take furniture ls being placed in the is not the head of the teaoh·
WEEKLY CALENDER
SOC. There is a possibility some that the student effort in Port.
ing machine project. The head
additional help may come from land will be the single most Im•
place in the CH Atid. at 7 pm. women's and men's lounges.
3
Seeborg said that as long as is Dr. Richard Woodcock of the Sunday, Oct. o
students at Lewis and Clark and portant part of the campaign for
All proceeds from the 50c adult
and psychology deOpen House SC
Re d
11
b 11
6" M
wIckes
and 25c student admission will th e s t u d ents are cooperative education
partment. Fullm er heads the
Movie "Me and the Colonel"
e co ege.
a ot measure '
rs.
go to the Hungarian student more stringent POiicies will not research on digital computers.
Shaw, director of information for
7
f1,md.
have to be enforced.
Since much of this applies to
ucci~·:oo
pm.
' the State System of Higher EduDr, Woodcock's project. he has
cation, says.
been acting in somewhat of an Tuesday, Nov. 1
Rallyers Can Buy
"It is through the work of the
advisory capacity. The display
Collecto Coeds 6:30 pm.
mentioned will be of digital
WRA 6:30 pm.
Tickets Cheaper
shtudtll!ntsd thaft we hope to reach
computers, not the teaching
t o i;an s o people with an exmachines.
Wednesday, Nov. 2
OCE football fans, who
planation of the measure that
-The Editors
Wolf Knfghts 6 :45 pm.
will be partidpattng in the
we might never reach any otber
SOEA 8 pm
student rally for Ballot
way. Although there is no orThursday, Nov. 3
measure 6, "State Bonds for
ganized opposition to the measThelta Delta Phi 12 noon
Higher Education Facilities,"
ure, it can fail because of lack
WRA 6:00 pm
in Portland on Nov. 6 can
of understancUng and a fear it
Dedication ceremonies for the j the voters to agree but merely
IVCF 7:00 Rm
see the UO-Stanford game
will increase taxes, although it
new Student Center were held informing them correctly of the
Friday, Nov. 4
the day before at a special
is a tax-free proposition, she
Monday e.vening in the build· issues. Sweetland also said that
Movie
"Gidget"
7
and
9
pm
price,
according
to
the
Chan•
warned.
ing's Dining Commons.
The only through good education can
The administrative code of the
~ntercollegiate Knights Installcellor's office,
For the purpose of the Portdedication waS( attended by a the United States retain her Oregon State ss~m of Higher
ation
The Ducks and Indians ·1and rally, which will begin at
capacity crowd 'who heard How- world position,
Education, under which the
meet in Multnomah stadium
1 and end,at 5 pm, some 474 preell C. Appling and Monroe
After the opening invocation KOAC program Sl!l'vice operates,
Saturday afternoon, Nov. s.
cincts have been selected for the
Sweetland, both candidates for by Reverend Robert C. Duncan, provides for a special series of
The special tickets, priced at
intensive last minute effort.
secretary oJ state, speak in OCE President Lieuallen intro- broadcasts prior to the Oregon·
$1,
were
made
available
These
have been divided into
mutual endorsement of ballot duced various people in the aud- election in which the several
Wolf Knights chapter of Irtthrough the University of
four priority groups.
measure six.
ience who had been instrumental measures on the Oregon ballot tercollegiate Knights extends to
of Oregod athletic departStudents attending the rally
ASOCE President Mike Wendt in · getting the Student Center are discussed pro and con.
the A.S.O.C.E. the open invitation
ment.
will be divided into teams and
accepted the building on behalf planned and built and other digThis series for the 1960 general of Wolf Knights into IntercolThe special price is avail•
assign~d to a specific precinct
of students and drew com- nitaries .who were pfesent. He election; organized and present- legiate Knights, National Honorable only to those students I before they leave Monmouth.
ment from four of the speakel'!;I acted as Master of Ceremonies ed by the KOAC program staff, ary Service Fraternity.
taking part m the precinct
Precinct maps, showing atterial
who followed him for his elo- for the remainder of the dedi- is scheduled on KOAC (550 kc)
The ceremony will take place
work on Sunday. Tickets are
access stteets, have .been pre.
quJnt presentation. Dr. Arthur cation. Dr. Lieuallen then intro- each evening for five days, be- in the library lounge at 8:30
available at the office of w.
pared by the Chancellor's office
Glogau accepted it on behalf of duced J. W. Forrester, chairman ginning Mon., Oct. 31, and con- pm., Thurs., Nov. 3, 1960.
E, Johnson, director of infor·
and will be distributed to team
the faculty.
of the State Board of Higher Ed· tinuing through Fri., Nov. 4.
Da¥e Austirr, Duke
mation.
leaders. Each student will also
The two featured speakers, Re- ucation committee on buildings,
Oct. 31-6:15 p m BALLOT
Wolk Knights Chapter
receive an ample supply of foldpublican :Appling and Democrat grounds, and capital outlay, who MEASURES no. 1 thru 3.
,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. ers explaining the measure as
Sweetland, both gave non-p~rtl- (reluctantly, he said) presented
No.v . 1-6:15 p m BALLOT
Hoop Practice Starts
well as other material.
san speeches In support of ballot the building. Because Henry F. MEASURES no. 4 thru 6.
To Hit Power Center
measure 6. Encumbent Secre- Cabell, chairman of the State ' Nov. 2-o:15 p m BALLOT
B o b McCullough announced
Further details can be obtaintary Appl,ing saict that, in a Board of Higher Education was MEASURES no..7 thru 9.
that basketball practice will
The power of Portland and ed PY contacting Gordon (Gary)
sense, all education is self- absept, Forrester also expressed ] Nov. 3-6:15 p m BALLOT start Tues:, Nov. 1 at 3:45 pm. Multnomah county in a state- Gibson, student campus chairliquidating, Wblle Senator Sweet- greetings on his behalf.
rMEASURES no. 10 thru 12.
All men interested in competing wide election is clear when the man; Mikt! Wendt, student body
land's main point was that the
Following Dr. Glogau, Travis
Nov. ~:15 p m BALLOT please report to the gym ready number of registered voters is president, or W. E. Johnson, dibiggest problem was not getting
(Continued on Page Z)
~EASURES no. 13 thru 15.
for practice.
compared with other areas of the rector of information,
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Sadie Hawkins

Varied Show
Presented By
Talent Groups

To Be Nov. 5 College Students Hit
Oregon Power Center
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Election Issues:
Pros And Cons

Dear Students,

l

I

THE OCE LAMRON

P•eTwo

THE

OCE LAMRON

Editor

Sports f;dltor .. . . . . .. ... . .....
Feature Editors ...... .

Published weekly by the Associated Students of Oregon College

Of Education, Momnout.b. Oze.. during the academic: year. Yearly
Sub5crlption rate SUXI. The op.lniona expressed on the Editorial
Jlage are not IMNS8arily those of the ASOCE or the collate,

Wedn~y Night Editor
News Beporters:

J-OAnn Whitmire, Joan Wbittt\ker,

. J ,r, Rhodes, John Alexander, Linda Christenson

'rurner, L

n Rogers,

!Wendt Announces 'Dad's Day
l
SIated For

Communication!

Mtk.e Wendt, student b~y
president, has set up tentative
office hours so that all students
may come to the new St\tdent l
Commons and visit the Student •
Council Offic.e. The hour$ a.re
from 11 to 12, Mon., W.e(t., 'ntuni., I
and Fri., and 3:00 to 4:30, Mon.
thru Frl. .At this time students 1I Dad's Day has been schedulea
may also look throup the files I for Nov. 12. 1960. The agenda
1f.or evah.i.ationt, previous student usts tbe deadline for registration
body minutes, athletic poJ;icies, I as on or before Nov. 2.
, or ASOCE general information.
Activities scheduled for the fathers Include open house in the
dorrnltorlee, a coffee hour, busiUS
ness meeting, <linnet" w1th
son and daughter, a talent show,
Printed below ls the text of the ,acceptance speech by ASOCE
~CCF
and a danoe.
Pres_ldent Mike Wettdt (ctbo'le) ct the Student Center dd1c:.1tion
4 juz worship wi11 be pre,
SUlv.e Rankin has been named MOlldQY tyQIIUtgl
sented \>y sev.eral Willamette chairman ()f th.e event. Hi$ .corn·
atude~t.$ at VCCF this Sun. Oct. mlttee ch.airman are: SharoJl.
30. Dr. Edgar Smith. a~iate ,Archibald, coffee hoµr; Clayton
This evMllag dlGlax• an ennt observed and witnessed for
professor of. music at OCE will Ladd, programs; Dick Kent, re,.. the· pca1t ""•ral years by many OCE students and faculty mem•
discuss ".Jazz and the Mas't" hi l!tratlon; and Ben Breon. pubij, bers. Ia watching the cement c:onstructton of more than a year
the library loung.e at 7 :00 p. m.
4l1ty.
ago, to the final window polishing of the past -recent weeka. stu•
Refreshments will be served
dents have awaited this moment with anxious eyes.
and everyone is invited to at-1 groups flH' the program.
It was through the cooperation of students. present and past,
tend.
The week of! lfovember 6-12 ts and faculty Interests, that the student center ls now opening its
• *
American Education Week. A doors to serve a rapidly expanding 1tudent body,
WRA
special program ls being plan~
The we&lls of this magnific:e~t structure will echo the trials of
I
The Women's Recreati()Jlal As· rted for Wednesday, Nov. 9, with a living student organization, they will echo the laughter of a
s~ia.t.lon of OCE will play vC11ley- 1Roy C::ulley, president of the Stu• friendly, ll'ring student organization; they will consume a heri•
ball every Tu~day and Thurs: dent OEA chapter of OCE and • tcige and echo the tradiUons of the preent studnt group, those
day night from 6:30 pm to 8 pm Jean .Cofflndaffer, state Student of the futµre. ~nd to some extent, even those of the pent.
in the 1ym.
0EA president, taking part.
It is with a warm glow in my heart. Mr. Fonester. Chaneellor
Many athletic activities have
Friday afternoon, Oct. 28, Jean :lU~hardll and honor~ g\lffts. and with a firm belief in Oregon
been S'Ched1,1led for the rest of Coffindaffer wlll be Included in College of Education as the brightest star in the state syate11,1's
the year.
a department of classroom teach· c:onstellatl.a of imtitutions, and speaking for the Associated Stu•
Kay Nelson, WRA reporter, ers panel discussion in Eugene. dents of Oregon College of Education, we accept this new student
urges all girls interested to plan The topic discussed will be center with heartfelt gmtitude and In due apprec::lation to the
to attend as ~ften as ·p,ossib!e.
"Competent Teachers for the ~- peopl.& of the state of Oregon.
ture." Other panel membem will
•
•
WRA Playnlght
be Maxine Smit!\, past president
· · · ·· · · · · · , · . ·
OCE came out on top in a vol- of OEA; Florence Beardsley, diThe engagement of Mol,1e Cos· er, Mr. David Wallace. The group,
leyball playnight here, Oct. 20. rector of elementary education of tello to Dou!? Cutsforth was re- much to the delight of the en·
Linfleld college, OSC and Wll· 1 the State Depa~ent of Educa- cently announced by Miss Cos- thusiastlc and sizeable crowd,
lamette university joined OCE ijon and D. Herbert Armstf'ong, tello'~ P.ll~ Mt.. eJld. Mrs. Ed .i>layed a_ m~dlcy ot _popular jazz
11 numberlil, some fast and some
in t,he !our-a b 1 event. ~ach superintendent in Eugene.
Costello of I1>dependence.
chool played two other schools *
•
•
· Dou ,
arents are Mr ans) I sl9w, sprinklJd with a little Lat·
1n a two out of three game series.
Young Democrats
Mr~. 1
~utstwth
Ro~te l , i~ American peat and an occasOSC won over W1llamette, 9.7,
At the reori~mizatlon mee~ng »ox 139 l4onmoutp..
s1onal waltz.
13-6; Llnfleld beat OSC 8-l, t-9, o! the OCE Young Democrats on
-u...+h ~ 114
<I.
Dona are ,59
~plnf the beat the entire
1!5,3; OCE beat Wlllamette 11-4; TJiursl!ay, Oet. 20, the following
_. ..... 1-••0 =e an
· ..0
·
2$·8; and oe!! scraped through officers were elected· president I graduates of C~ntral High S<:h~l.
(Continued on Page~)
Aaaf
.. L"•'i 1.d "15· 11 .
~
·
' Mollie ls working for the Motor
..... ns. -,. e , >i>' , +·..v7, ;12·10. 1Frank C. ~lore; vice president, V hi les p artinent in Salem •' • • • • ··--·--· • • • ' • • • • Girls playing on the OCE team Chuck Ktngsland; secretary- e c
ep
ho ore at OCE•
were Jan t>avis. Dianne Gordon, treasurer, Jessie Clemepts; re- - ~
:1a:s been an:
Barbtua Hicks, Sue Hoffman, porter, Mike OwJngs; executive
Phyllilil Lehman, Jan LelnJnger, council .membe~J n,,_y McC9r· ;110\UlCeQ. •
*
*
Carolyn Losey, Annette Monroe, 1 mack and Bob Johnson; and In- '
Jam Session
l{ay Nehon, Connie Osterlund, ter-clubs council rep;resentative,
d
wt
.' .
;Linda S•ndera, Jc;iyce Walt, Heidi Frank Colburn.
". ; · · an,,, as ngin time ~as
Weber and Hazel Williamson.
Frank Clore, p;r~iq~nt-elect, a taad by all. at the jam session i
Refreshments were served fol, freshman at OCE, ls the pr~sent and sports dance, sponsored by
lowing the aqtlan.
H1 h Sch 1 a tlvit·
dinat- .the OCE band, Fri. Oct. 2'2 at Ma* •
•
g
oo c
1es c00r
le Hall. The student bocJY af.
SOEA
or for the Young Democrats _of fair feat1.1red a jazz band com.
the state ot Oregon, and eh&l:1'· 1 posed of members of the faculty
Tlle !lext meeting of Student man of the Clackamas County and members ot the OCE band
OEA will be Wednesdar, NoY. 2, 1 Democrats, a post he has held v.nder the direction 9f band le&d, I
at 8:00 pm. The meeting place for three years, and ls also pasf
------------Will be posted. The group will president of the 1\fllwaulde - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - Jlleft for a short business meet- Young Democrats.
Ing and then divide tnto-elen1en·
"'
•
tary and secondaty interest
Bethrothal Announeed

More Interchange between dormitory ond nondorm1to y st,vdents, and both wUh the focvlty, will
be thf mest important effect of the Student Center
upon OCf. With several e_xceptions, Maple hall has
been the campus residence of off-campU5 Jtudents
and commuters. Most of the dorm students stkk to
the dorms. This additional communication should be
beneficial to both parties.
The com~ition of each group is somewhat
unj~ue. The dorm students tend to be younger,
many jvst ovt of high school. None are married. On
the other hond, $tudents from the Village, off-<:o~
pus, and ~rby towns te,id to- be okl~, more, are
marri", mony ere former servicemen. ·This grovp
ls prf:)beb1y more heterogeneou$ t1'1en the dorm res~
dents. Of ~vrse, these are not rigid dassifi(ations.
Tht Stvdent Center will likely bring trn,se gi'oups
into closer contact, and an interchange of ideas wllJ
result. The derm students will contribute a freshness <>f thought, a joyous frivo:tity1 and a questioning
of standards. The qther group will add more depth
·to the ~onversations, a philosophy built more solidly
than that the dorm stvdents presently have, and a
more realistic outfook on life.
Lest WfJ forget,. OCE has a faculty, which ls-surprisingly enough-human. In Maple hall there has
been e good deal of facu1ty and non-dorm student
int~rchange. This .$hould be expanded to indude
more dorm students in the new structt.fre.
The faculty-student informal sessions should be
a vital part of every student's education. The communication of ideas is freer in an informal atmosphere, a person-to.person contact. Students will feel
m9.re at ease in askin~ questions, the faculty more at
ease in answering them. If someone makes a faux
pa&- it woo't seem es important as in a dass: The f~culty member who thus far has been most ou~anding
tn the area of infc:>rmal contact is Alan Robb, assistant
pr~fe$Sor of humanities ~od drama coach. We hop,
this type of contact spreeds fike wildfire in the new
Stodent tenter.
The promulgation of this ideological exchan~
·wiU bee st~p in the execvtion of th• philosophy of
the center stated e,rty in the pfenniRg by the C-empus Oevelc;,pm~nt ~ommittee: "The (Student Center)
o~anization is an educational medium thro!Jgh a
bro~d program of social and cultural recreation o~pted to the leisure time interests and needs of the college community. The OCE union building, as a com..
ml!nity center, provides an atmosphere and facilities
for desirable college community life and in other
ways implements the objectives of the college."

November 12
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Congratulations!
. We must extend our congratulations to ASOCE
President Mike Wendt who rose beautifu11y to the
OC(:aslon when ijCCepting the Student Center on the
part of the students. Wendt's speech was by far the
most impressive of the evening .. ,

*

f'.i t

Lee Lc1 JX'J, Jon Seward.

•

*

CVaca-1t>
_ Fred Staab

•
ttn Kine
.. . .•• Louise Anderson

Pl'Qotree.der ··-··················-·

I

*

cen1ef.

PfeSJ.denI Accept'5

Bus.tness Manager ..
....U.n<ta San\i-.
Exchange Editor ......................Gordon Gibson

SQdety J;ditor •.•.. ·····-·
•.. Norma Stewart
B'1$iness Staff
....... . • .. .
• .... ..............
lan DeVoe
Makeup ·~·- .... ..... ....... .. .... .. .... l,.oulse An~l'fOI), Jtldy Mohr

............. .

l

News EdltQl' •.- ..... _ ....-Cuolyri ;I'hOIJIPSOJI I_._....,...____~--•

Monmouth, Oregon

Pbccograp~rs

EDffOBIAL BOA'al>
.
Ilenr • Hanson

...

Saturday, October 29, 1960

*

*

... And we offer our condolences to Dr. Artru,r
Glogau who had to follow Wendt and accept the
bu1f.ding on the part of th• faculty!

SC Dedkated

publ!c to g~t a closer look at the ,
new building and faclllties.

(Continued from Page J)
Cr~ administrative assistant
to Governor HaUield, spo1'e.
Cross sajd that althou~h the
Student Center was import~t. it
should not be allowed to become
the center of campus life, which
ts rightly the function of tlu!
classrooms.
The evening began about '1:40
p m with music J;,y the OCE
band a.nd singing by the cho1r.
Followiftg the ceremonies, there
was a reception and open house,
whJ.ch :permitted the general

cur curved-to-flt engagement
-and.wedding set designed so
that the large diamond snuggles
into the nuptial ring and one
of the small diamonds rests in

REPAIR
Also C1;,mplete 1,llaes
Diamonds, Watc:bes, Jewelry

a nfche. Always fn alignment,
they will not slip or twist.

Kent's Jewalers

~~~----~..-.---...... .
234 Main. Independence

- - - - - - · - ·- ·- ·· - · - · - ·.................... I
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We take pleasure in announcing the appointment of
C. E. 11Curt'1 Service

end

Norman F. Long

DINING OUT?

As SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVES

THE PLANTATION

Insured Savings & Life Insurance Department

FOR WONDERFUL DINNERS
DANCE WITH

Thoroughly qualified life ln!lllrance counselors, Mr. Service
and Mr. Long ar~ eager to extend the personalized service
rnade possible throuah our complete lln~ ot life insurai,ce
contraditB, lnaul'ed Sav1ngs Plai,s, Guaran~ Endowment Annultles1 and FarµUy In~ome Programs now included in our
:portfolio.

DICK BELL BAND
Tlua Saturday Hl9'ht

...

Open Daily ·4:00 P, M. Closed Sundays
MA 3,9128
City Llmltll, DclllCZJ SRlegi-l;)ClJlaa Highway

POWELL & DICKINSON INSURANCE
105 E. Main St.
I

MoDJQOuth, Or-.

Ph. Sit 7•154.l

Prlcel fnefude Federal tax
Ouirse or bucfset
l111111trat/oa llizbt17 enlarged
Divided Payments -

No Interest or Carrying Charge

Store Hours -

9:30 to 5:30

~~~!.J..__.

Certified Ge~olo-'~t, American Gem Society
Stqt, on~ .J.u»rty
Phone EM 4.2224

.,
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Student Finds Mrs. Roth
Charming And Casual

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

The 'ltchin' Post
ABOUT LAST WEEK:
•'ffle good ma.n had some little books of criticism . . •
wherein men, incapable of. producing anything themselves,
blacken the 4>10ch1ct1<>ns of others , •. I compare them .•. io
c.,ertain gnats that lodge their eggs 10 the :nostrils of ~ finest
horees, which do not, however, retard their speed!'
The Huron Voltalre

·*

*

By \'ERDA MAGNESS
Wol'k objectiv~y ~Ven though he
Y~ng, bl,p~de, str,Uwlg wlt.a a is her b u ~ She feels he is
euual. tuteful beaut)- ~ en,.. win t a l ~ . +<cou~lo.n of
ters. Her nru:ne ts )fts. PhJlip tM Jews" is one of the ~twies
Roth.
e, (Jp!l.Siden his best.
I "Would you mind jc;>lnihg us Mt'I. Roth does ntx acttttlllY
for an interview'!""' she Is asked. help her husband write, but «·
fmmediate1y ~ne is a«Ta<."t~ ~nally Wtie.ll s.be hears an
by her natUPat, easy chann as lntere.ll.ting stwY that tnigb.t be
she expresses her willingness of. use .to hlnil slle ~lates ,it.
with Jl'lQderate surprise.
lb " ~ th.e Fanatw" .is one of
y,qice iS lfm, rich, and ~ultured; thes.. liowev~. be Je"Tites the
her intellect obvimls. She a an stories so tb~wµily that they
ideal w.ife t,or a successfui y9uag re s e m b l e the oljgiilal Qnly
writer.
Vil~.
She first met Mr. :rtoth at the
Si~ t)lek m.arrta~, the
VniYerstty ~f Chieago whe h~ Rotbl;! h~• h ad wonderful
was doing graduate work theft. ehanctS w trav~l. He won a
At th.at time ~ had ~•ly one gra~ whteh ~nsist:ed 9! •n
~hort ttory in plint. ~ploy,d' ~l_ght•rtl<>nth · &tJy 1o. ,l:\U'Ope.
as :tletifn ~ltor by the hUDl1lfl.- They j\!Bt returned i.n August
ltles department there she was t'J:Q));l. 1taly. .Pil'ectJ.y betoce eomIl#tutally .interested in h i ~ blg to OCE tl:l~y were iin $lln
wwk.. Tb, n,xt day ahe re1t,d his FlllllClsCO attending t,he ~qu)J'e
.story an.d 1':PJ>f'OYed.
Symposium fo,: fiction writers.
Since then, she .haS read every .Tames Baldwin w.as th.er.e al$?·
sto,ry by him. Ha,vjng serv.ed as ~ - Roth described all th.is
a fiction ,editor at the Wltverstty travel :is wonderful but UriJlll.
and !or Esquire magazine pl~s They will. .IJ.OW return t.o the Uni·
doing freel~ce wotok, she feels ve~ty of IQW11. :\\11.~ Mr. ftoth
she is qualified to <!ritlel.U his is ~toyed t,y th.e Fine Arts
an inst,ructor fo.i' the
.,,...,.___,,...__ _.,......._ _....,...,.__ 'S(;hOQ1
Wtiters'as
Workshop.

*

ABOUT THIS WEEk:
Some of the Immediate shock effect of mass produ~ed Dan·
ish ineenutty for the comfQrt of posteriors has now (itsappeared.
One also bopes that the datzle of ~ gttenswar~ of the pool
taoles has ceased to entbrall us. Now all of us mll:;t stop to
consider, the impact of the new SC on OCE.
.AnlQDg the platitudes and commercials fo.r bllllot measure
11ix d\lrmg Uw dedicati()p, ~nly 9ne moment ot tr\.lth was reaeh·
ed. Tr1tvw ~ross, admiui&t,ratlve ~ssistp.nt tQ tM? governor
said W4' a.hould not lose sight o! .the reason fot ~tteoding ~l·
~e: &rowth 9f Jntcllect~al ~ttalument.
During the reception it wu mentioned thf.t tbe SC would
"improve student morale and att(aqt new $tudents.H This hunk
of masonry then is to become the phallic symbol of collegiate
!rttgnation at OCE. We are admittedly unaware of the state ot.
91:udent rQorale, but tbat is probably because we don't give a
......., about it. We f1:trther question the need of seeking students
of the type who evaluate the worth of a college by the qual1ty
of its coffee shop.
Ih the future will OCE be judged by the caliber of her products in teachin.,g Qr ping-pong?
-ED STEELE
Watdo Wolf Says:

*

*

Ptomaine Tommie's new caf~teria in the SC bas resident
students ~ t -fQt' more-rest rpoins.

*

*

*

A Letter Home
Dear Momtnie:
Gosh am I glad I had to come to Montnottth. Witb our enrollment of 1100, we are now definitely Little Ivy League! And
guess what, to $!elebrate the SC opening and cuz we're a BIG
college, we get to wear cocktaU dresses to the Homecoming
Dance! Maybe we're so big we'll even get spiked punch!
Don't bother sending the eleetrie blanket. The new heating
plant is keeping the dorms and the clasnooms warm this win·
ter. So far it's b~ like livfog in the tropics-90°. But maybe
YP\l'4 better send some candles and flashlight batteries.
This ·week we girls are in the dumps cuz the boys on the
football team lost last week-but what can you ~pect when thQ
''wolves were in heat." Just wait 'till next week, it's our turn

sumtner.

Heiden To Present
Violin Concert
November 14

1
1

112. Spruce Keady.. a ~
transfer frorh Lirtfiel!!, ,wi.n lead
1' b e tnt~.r.nartonal Relations a roundtable (11BCUS$ion about
Clu\>
hol!l Jts weekJ,y meet- the topic, "'Quemoy and Matsta,
ing .Monaii, .at 7:00 p.w. JJt ca Nixon or Kennedy...

!RC

wm

Chariea Heiden wfll present a
violin concert on NOY. 14 at 8:00
pm in th.e Recital Halt This will
be tht! first ~oncert of the year
for the OCE campus. No a<bnis·
sion will pe charged. Following
the eoncert the OCE studeJit
chapter of the Music Educate>rs
National conference will ,hold a ·
re®ptlon for Heiden.

WHY
p

(Continued from Paqe 2)

)1001, PHIUP ROTii i5 romlnr, Maybe rn get to meet him. , evening was a baker's dozen of
thirteen amateur musicians in·
Mommie, lts just like having an o~ratlon, I'll be able t<> tell
eluding faculty members 1,fr.
everyone, "Of course I 1'.ttow P.h111p noth; tn fact, the last tiJM
Wallace on the c.l arinet and sax,;
I saw Phil •••" But I still llke Pea~uts best, he's shorter and
Dr. Edgar Smith on the piano,
In pictures.
and Mr. Donald Giles on the
And listen :Mom, since you didn't re.ad the book and you
clarinet. Band members and volmissed the mGvle, come on up f.or the fall play. It's Teahouse
unteer musicians in the grpuj>
of the August Mooa. 11,-oti: miss thi&; the cofflic boo1t-~ 11"
Included JIThn Fo§ter, frum~~
out soon.
Di an e foster, sax; Leonard
Breen, trumpet; John Ferguson,
I am eagerly ~w::tlting your next ..missile'' hut now I have to
trumpet; Diek Unrtth, ~ ;
close. U's 10 o'cl9ek.
Diek Kent, bass; Chuck Gatts, ,
-GLORIA WITTROCK
clarinet, Ralph Kllham, tnunpet
and Stan Carter, steel guito,J:.
Decorations for the dance featured the music staff and bar
motiff and refreshments we;re
With the fire of revalutiQnsl going the wrong -way here. May- served dtiriJli' inte~wion.
'
and Other 'CaUS«;!S' at lOW·glow be it dqesn't matter that the new
•
•
on th~ campus, "The True Be· tal<es the plflce of the ~Id; that
Theta Delta Phi
liever" mu.st stoke up the coal if the 1984's crowd out the 1904's;
Last week Theta l:>elta Phi }lad
there is to be a QurrJlng cause. and that the ivy-free chromium
the fil'St speJker of the curren,t
So let us pu~ the fire upder thejtakes over. Maybe it would be term. Professor Robb gave a talk
old leanini tower out back (the jW!t as well to invent some plM·
about his impres!tiQns of Mexico
smoke sta~
tic ivy runners and green plastic resulting frQm his trip there last
C(ltnpbell hall is a "light in the leaves to sling over the new as it
torest, a l~p of learning." Now I comes along. It's hard to be con- - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
that tamp has a chimney {as of vlcted one way or the other when
-ELSINOREthe time this was written.) The you think awhile about the sit·
chimney for the "lamp of learn- nation. But one thing is sure,
ENDS TUESDAY
ing" ls symboliZ(ild by the fli'leient though. Even if all those bricks
Yul Brynner in
tower over the front entrance. stacked in old ". . • Pisa" have
"MAGNU,:CENT SEVEN"
Smoke from ~11 internal combus- tQ go and the lamp chimney over
- ALSO tlon can go right up tl~e chlm- Campbell hall ls sawed away,Mamie Van Doren in
ney freely, without getting things leaving only the firefly without
''VICE RAID"
all smoked up. Unless someone its tail-I will never, ever give
STARTS WEDNESDAY
I
decides to go up and start saw- up an electric blanket for a ,

Passing Around The Pipe

•

I

Mts. Roth expressed het llk111g
fot small colleges and said she
fotthd (Jeli: very pleasant. She
also comm~nted on the '1oVf'lY
Oregon weather."

M&S REA·LTY, INC.

News {Cont.)

theo!

~~~fu-~~~~~~~~~~~~rt~~
hall-.and tlutt tower might need

• • •

l

Not Visit Our New Southgate Subdivision And Select A Home Of Your Own.

As You Go With FHA Financing. A Low Down Payment Will Move You Into A
Home Of Your Own. Instead Of Paying High •••

RE T

l

I

~~~~~~~~~ '

Let Your Dollars Work For You And Build Your Stake In The Future By Building An
Equity In Your Own Home.
Visit Our New Branch Office ~t 692 Bentley Street. 1 Block South Of Cooper's
Motel. Just Off From South Pacific Highway. Open 7 Days A Week 9:00 A. M.
To 6:00 P. M. Except Sunday 1:00 P. M. To 6:00 P. M.
We Handle All Type$ ·Of Farms, Homes, Businesses

Experts In FHA, GI And

Conventional Financing.
-------------------------------------

N

H

$10 500 T

$18 500

"UNDER TEN FLACS"
I
to be propped up with another Demolition Near
_ ALSO __
ew omes f rom
,
0
,
beam or two 15omeday-ther~ can
"BOY WHO STOLE MILLION" I
be no ~at problem with the
The date fo,: the smokestack to
towering lamp. The problem is ·fall has been set. Demolition of
with old SJ:nokey ottt ltaek. If the smokestack and adjacent
- C A PI TO L smokey. survives, someone will buildings is scheduled to begin +
ENDS TUESDAY
have to find useful oc:c~pation , Nov. 1 and should be completed i
Dana Andrews and
for Mm. The stack ca11't hold };)y early sprlng, aceording to +
Rhonda Fleming in
down the job: anymore. Of ~Urse, Ellis A. Stebbins, director of
"CROWDEI> · SKY"
t
finding a useful job for a pile business affai,:s at OCE.
of bricks that htgh is not easy.
The winning bid of $5,6648
- ALSO Let's say y9u dQ fiJ'ld ~ use for was ,4111bmltted by Walter Lowe
Robert PNston in
tt, like fixing a basketball hoop of Swift Enterprises, Port;lfl.nd,
"DARK AT THE HEAD
up on top so that the game· of Oregon.
+
OF THE STAIRS'·
basketball will be cricket for tal1
The demolition will include
STARTS WEDNESDAY
guys and short guys alike. The , the smokestack laundry b\lild· Yul Brynner, Mitzi Gaynor in
foundation bricks would ,glye , Ing, .old heating' plant, · and saw·
"SURPRISE PACKAGE"
.
way under the stack's own dust sheds. The only building in
- ALSO i
weight after a few years, the connection with the heating
in oolor
SALES STAFF Cl.ff
carsonI
Eves. SK 7 •2598i Jesse Jo h nson-Eves. SK 7 •1588
tower would settle d1>wn, and tb.e plant to be saved ls the "root
"DOWN THE MAGDALENA"
I
little guys would be more dis- ceHar'' with its artistic arehway. • 1 1 , , 1 , , , , , , , , , , , 1 , , , , . . . . I ....... , , , , , ,.......................... , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .. , ....... , , , , • , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , • , , , , , , • , , , , , ,
satisfied than ever before-what
with their short game of equality.
• Rei,gers Bob anC, Joe, on
THE RIGHT TASTE BECAUSE
snow patrol In a new erea,
But let's look at the other end
blUIJt talsor.J a short cut In
of t:lle tele. Mayb.e the torch 1s

I

i

I

ft
i

As Low As $350 Down On FHA Terms

M &. S Realty~ nc.
692 Bentley Street - SKyline 7-1492
Gene V. Stratton, Realtor

f

l f ....,,

:

Viceroys got it...
at both ends

Modern Pharmacy
DRUGS
STATIONERY
COSMETICS
CAMERAS
24 Hour Semce On PihlUI
S&H GREEN STAMPS

I

Note: When an "avalani:h•
slope" ls In °dellcate balance,
the allghtHt vibration In the
air, such as Bob's shout, will
cauM It to let go.

YEP!
VICf:~ GOTn:••
AT 80TH ENOS!
GOTTHS FILTER,

'-OT'JJ.I. BLEND!
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Wolves Attack Owls

On Homecoming
OTI provides the competition J
for Saturday when the OCE
Wolves celebrate their. Homecom-1
U S
ing weekend. OTI currently leads
the occ with a 3-0 record while
OCE is in third place with a 1-2
Wrestling hopefuls are now
record.
With only the Wolves between preparing for the winter season
them and the undisputed title. rapidly a pproaching.
Ken Cummiskey, OCE wrestthe Owls appear strong favorites.
Last week OTI trounced Lav erne ling coach, held a meeting for
the prospective grapplers Mon.,
college of California 35-14,
Meanwhile OCE was losing 32· Oct. 24 in room PE 107. Cummis13 on \ts home field to an often• key briefed his boys on what
sive-minded SOC club. The Red they will be up against in the
Raiders rolled Up 293 yards in coming season.
the air. Coupled with 131 on the
The number of boys turning
ground their total of 424 yards out can't be correctly determined
proved to be the largest by far yet as a number of QOYS who are
any squad has managed against planning to go out for wrestling
the Wolves this season.
were unable to attend the meetSOC won the game in the sec- ing.
ond half as they picked up 190
A number of returning veters_n
yards in the air and scored three wrestlers will help the wrestling
touchdowns. They left the field team considerably. Kevin Morse,
at halftime leading only 12-7 and Duane Kent, Francis Tresler,
the statistics were comparatively Stewart Bye, Butch Brody, Dwight
Reinwald, Bill Alberts, and Tony
even.
As in the past, OCE tired with Cutsforth all are ret\Jrning lettheir lack of bench strength in termen. Others attending the
the second halt and lost any meeting and expected to help
slight hopes they might have had Cummiskey considerably are:
for a shot at the conference Ron Alsman, Terry Spahn, Stan
Carter, Bob Morse, Ed Fundercrown.
Senior George Ross, the Wolves bunk, Jerry Rood, Gordan Stewplace kicking specialist, tore the art, and Ben Hubbard.
Cummiskey said, "all boys that
ligaments In his knee last week
in practice and will miss ~he OTI are really interested In wrestling
this year will train hard, not
contest.
OCE's homecoming game will only during practice, but on their
begin at 1:30 pm and will be free own."
to the public.

W rest1•Ing H Opef
p
f S

I

rep or eason

Damiano Eighth
•
Stu d ent Counc1 1
In Cross Country
. OCE track standExpresses A pprova I Joe Damiano,
On Sports Program field
out, finished eighth out of a
of forty contestants entered

Raiders Club Wolves

With Good Offense
The OCE Wolves lost their second OCC game of the season
Saturday afternoon at OCE Memorial stadium to the SOC Red
Raiders by the score of 32-13.
The Raiders" offense totaled 424
yards.
The Raiders from Southern
Oregon scored first on a march
of 71 yards in just nine plays
early in the second quarter. The
touchdown was scored on a 10
yard pass from Doug Olson to
Howard Hartman for the six
points. The conversion failed
and the score stood SOC 6-0CE O'.

and Bob Pennel caught the ball
on the 5 yard line. He started
t O the right t
d b k t O th
' urne
ac
e
left, and as Francis Tresler
th~ew the key . bl~k Pennel
skirted up the sidelmes for a
95 yard touc_hdown run. The
conversion failed and SOC led

I

18-13.

SOC Scores Again
Three plays after Pennel's gal·
lop the Raiders were back in paydirt again. Francis carried the
ball ·on an option play and passed 64 yards to Hartman for the
score. The conversion by Olson
was good and the score was 25.

L t i S~hc Holdsd OCE t OC
a e n e secon quar er
E 13.
began to move on the ground
and reached the SOC 4 yard line
In the last quarter SOC drove
and were held for three downs, fo~ their last touchdown as John
but on fourth down Chuck Burns ~il.ls scored from the three yard
passed to Dave Mansfield for the I lme. Olson converted and the
touchdown.
Bruce Carpenter's final score stood at 3 2 -13 for the
conversion was good and OCE Red Raiders from Southern Oretook the lead 7-6.
gon.
Two minutes before the half
SOC OCE
the Red Raiders went ahead to Yards rushing ···-····-·131
117
stay as they drove 60 yards for Yards passing ............. .293
20
4
1

I

f~~~~~~r!~;t~~tl~0:~f~~~~

failed and SOC led U-7.
Raiders Score Twice
Late in the third quarter the
two teams scored three touchdowns. soc scored two and OCE

Postl, Jaffer
Attend ACS Meet
On October 24

LeBelle Beauty
Shop
Central Shopping Cen ter
Independen ce
Phone 80 W

We Specialize In
Ha ir Tinting, Cutting, Styling
Permanent Waving

Open Even ings Monday, Tuesda y, Thursday

Chevron and Standard Products

Board Grants College
Additional Land, Funds

SPORTS

one.
The Raiders scored first on a
82 yard pass from Olson to
G or d,..<carrlgan. The conversion
was blocked and SOC led the
"The student council wishes to in a seven-way cross country Wolves 18. 7 .
express its wholehearted aprov- meet at OSC Fri., Oct. 14.
The Red Raiders kicked off
al and congratulations to the
The teams that were entered in
athletic department of Oregon the meet at Corvallis last Fri·
College of Education for the re- day were OCE, PSC, Lewis and 'Burgy' Upsets 'Cousins'
fined philosophy concerning ath- Clark, Pacific university, OSC, In Intramural Play
letlcs on the OCE campus.
the OSC Rooks, and the Staters
The athletic re-emphasis pro- Track and Field Club from OSC.
The Burgermeisters upset the
gram, as presented by Dr. Rob- :The Staters are a group of "red- Country Cousins by a score of 20
ert Llvtngston, director of ath· shirts", or lnellgible hold outs, to 6 in a crucial game Tues., Oct.
letics, was greeted with ~epest such as transfers, who run in 25, bringing the intramural footrespect and appreciation by the events but won't be considered ball season closer to the fJnal
members ot the ASOCE student eligible until the 1961 track sea- playoff.
council."
son.
Last Wed., Oct. 17, the Burgy
Sincerely,
OCE and Lewis and Clark were Boys rolled to a 33 to 6 victory
THE STUDENT COUNCIL, 1960- the only two schools entered that over the Werewolves to give the
61, Mike Wendt, ASOCE President didn't have full teams. Only Burgy Boys the chance at the
three from each school were en- then first place Country Cousins.
tered. Dave Green of OCE finishFollowing the Burgy-Werewolf
ed 33rd in the meet at Corvallis. encounter, the Chargers downed
The next cross country meet the Kahuna by a 21 to ·s margin.
will be an AAU meet in Portland,
A mix-up in the intramural
Sat., Nov. 12.
schedule kept the TKB and the
Ken Cummiskey, cross country Chargers from playing Mon., Oct.
coach, said that he is still look- 2 4. The game was re-scheduled
Dr. Anton Postl, chairman of
for a later date.
the scence department, and Maj- ing for cross country prospects.
Cummiskey stated that if the
The intramural football play.
duddin M. Jaffer, assistant pro- men turned out soon, they could off games will finish the season
fessor of science, attended the
possibly be ready for the 12 way. next week.
regular meeting of the Oregon meet
and tournament Nov. 19 in ..,..._ . _ _ _ _..............................
section of the American Chemical SOclety last Tuesday night Portland.
at Portland.
------------The president of the ASC, Dr. recently completed a new office
Albert Elder, was guest speaker building in Washington, D. C., .
across the street for the NEA
at the meeting, Dr. Postl said.
According to Dr. Postl the ACS building.,

Dave's Chevron
Station

Saturday, O_c tober 2~, 1960

~:::::n~!~;~:r: : : :

~

The State Board of Higher Education met on this campus Monday and Tuesday, October 24 and
25. Among the actions affecting
OCE was the extension of the
campus boundary to include the
Texaco service station owned
by Mr. and Mrs. Gib Prime. The
Board authorized the purchase as
a site for the new dormitory. The
site is located immediately
north of Maaske hall, facing
Monmouth avenue.
The Board assigned to the various institutions additional operating money based upon enrollment above the budgeted estimates. OCE's share amounted
to about $22,000. This budget
supplement will permit OCE to
hire part-time teachers, secure
additional clerical help, and to
purchase teaching equipment
and supplies and library books.
The Board approved the inspection of and accepted the
heating plant and the new Student Commons. Several persons,

including Board members and
institutional executives, lexpressed the viewpoint that tne new
Student Commons was the most
attractive building, in the State
System.
At the close of the Board meeting, Chancellor John R. Richards stated, "OCE's hospitality
to the Board and institutional
executives impressed them very
favorably. This Board meeting
and the dedication of the Student ~ntei' will be established as
l andmarks in OCE's history."

(kick failed). SOC-Carrigan 82
pass from Oslon (kick blocked).
OCE---Pennel 95 kickoff return
(kick failed) . SOC-Hartman 64
pass from FraHcis (Olson kick).
SOC-Mills 3 run (Olson kick).

Any students interested in
playing a junior v.arsity football
game with George Fox college
on Nov. 5, please report to Mel
Marquardt on Mon., Oct. 31 at
3:00 pm in the PE dressing room.

~~ r

1

1

•

•

~EW SHIPMJ:~~ • ~·F·

Passes intercept. by .... 0
4I
Total first downs .......... 16
8 'I
Average punt ..........2-35.5 8-34.4
Yards penalized ············ 35
6
Fumbles ......................•... 0
2·

Interested In Swimming?
-Any students (men or women)
who arn interested in trying out
for the swimming team please
report to the OCE p()Ol at 5:00 ptn
Mbn., Oct. 31 for the first prac~
tice. The candidates will work
out daily at the pool from 5:00 to
6:00 pm under Coach Bill McArthur.

JV Gridders: Take Note!

~~~~~~.~~~.~~·~OR

FEATUilING THESE

Mort Sahl

1

Shelley Berman

Lenny Bruce
Jonathan Winters

asecoo;eegries ·······:··0········1·2·· .. 103 7--322
. Woody Woodbury And More
·
on ·'···-····
Oregon College ..0
7
6 0-13
531 Main - Dallas
SOC-Hartman 10 pass from •
Ph
MA 3 4350
Olson (kick failed). OCE-Mans- t
one
•
field 4 pass from Burns (CarpenJoin The Record Club - See Allan Devoe, Maaske Hall 345
ter kick), SOC--Francts 2 run .................- ..· - - •'' '• · - -· • • • • • • • • • • • •' '• • • •·• -
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THE RECORD SHOP

Big

Case Goods

nd Week

Sale

CHECK OUR DISPLAY FOR TREMENDOUS VALUES!
ERICKSONS SUPER QUALITY

Chuck Roast
APPLES

LB 49c

JONATHAN - ROME

APPLESAUCE - CRUNCH

DONUTS

00, 49c

75(

"

GOLDEN VALLEY

CDER

GALLON JUG

MAXWELL HOUSE - 2-lb. Tin $ 1.17

COFFEE

LB TIN

59(

JIFFY

FREE Make-up Beauty

Monmouth, Ore.

Highway 99W and Main
_ _ _ _.._. I I

o
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Biscuit
Mix
____________________
~----~------~--~----·~~
Counselor Cosm etics

I

I

............................... I I I

I

.................. ..........

INCUMBENT

C. M. ''Cal'' Barnhart
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

Polk County Judge
My Pledge_: "Continued Efficiency And Courtesy
In Office, A Business Approach To County Probtems, And A Continuation Of Our Efficient And
Practical Road Program."
I WILL APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT
Paid Political Advertisement For Cal M. Barnhart, 105 Jefferson Street, Dallas, Oregon
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REDEEM THIS COUPON FOR
ONE ~ GALLON

DUTCH QUEEN ICE CREAM
WE GIVE
AND REDEEM
THRIFTY
GREEN STAMPS
Prices Effective
Thurs, Fri., Sat.,
October 27, 28, 29
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